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CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED  

The church office will be closed on Monday, December 26th & Friday, December 

30th and Monday, January 2nd.  For non-emergency messages, please leave a  

message on the church answering machine.   For pastoral emergencies, please call 

Pastor Kim’s cell phone 610-401-1847.  



JANUARY 2023 NEWSLETTER DEADLINE  

Tuesday, December 20th    Please have all articles to the church office.  

  Happy New Year! 

       You might be thinking, “Pastor Kim, I think you are a newsletter ahead...” In reality, the first     

Sunday of Advent, this year on November 27th, actually marks the beginning of a new church year. 

Advent means coming or arrival.  Not only is it the season we prepare for God to come to us as the 

Christ-child in a manger, Advent also marks the arrival of a new liturgical year. 

       Each church season comes with different characteristics, practices, worship experiences, and 

musical selections. Though most people would think Advent is a time of joyous celebration and      

twinkling lights, it’s meant to be a darker time of anticipation and waiting. Even though the church is 

trimmed with bows and greenery, our altar cloths and   

Advent wreath candles are darker purple. The Advent 

wreath is meant to symbolize the light that is slowly      

entering during this dark season. Each week we light     

another candle until the Christ candle in the middle is    

ignited, signifying Christ’s full presence in our midst.  

       The candles in the Advent wreath are identified as 

hope, peace, joy, and love. It’s important that, instead of 

rushing into the holly-jolly holiday, we take a moment to 

reflect on the places in the world and in our lives that are lacking hope, peace, joy, and love; those 

places where darkness isn’t present for just a season. Advent is a time we can seek how Christ’s 

light can illuminate those places of discomfort and struggle - and how we can make hope, peace, 

joy, and love a reality for others.  

       Take a deep breath and don’t let the hustle and bustle overwhelm you. The light of Christ will 

come this holiday. I pray we all find some space this season to reflect on the past year of our faith 

journeys and truly contemplate where Christ’s light needs to shine most this Christmas.  



Sharing our Faith  

Christmas Season of Worship … All Welcome 

Services Sundays at 10:15am  

On-site and live stream worship service ("Longswamp UCC" Facebook page). After worship              

uploaded to our "Longswamp United Church of Christ" YouTube Channel. 

Sunday December 4th: Nearing the Nativity -  Learn about the history of nativity scenes and even 

view some unique and diverse nativity sets! 
 

Sunday December 11th: A King Is Coming to Town! You don't want to miss this year's       

Christmas Musical - it's an engaging holiday play with fun songs for all ages. 
 

Sunday December 18th: Moravian Love Feast - A service of special music featuring The Williams 

Due (harp & classical guitar). We celebrate the love that comes to us as baby Jesus and share a time 

of eating & drinking during worship. 
 

Sunday December 24th: 7:00pm - Family Christmas Eve service with special music and communion. 

Plus a children's message and glow sticks for the kids!  

 11:00 pm -  A more contemplative Christmas Eve service with special music and communion. 
 

Sunday December 25th: Christmas Morning Worship: A short service of songs and stories. 
 

Sunday January 1st:  Epiphany Sunday. Join us to celebrate the arrival of the 3 Kings at the manger 

and to receive a Star Word - a word to guide you through the year just as the star led the Magi to baby 

Jesus. 

Jesus loves the Little Children and so do We!! 
 

                    Children are welcome at worship - the noises of kids in worship are       

celebrated at Longswamp UCC.  However, if you need a moment outside the sanctuary you are 

invited to take your kids to the Nursery.  Head through the Bell Room, into our Office/Daycare 

Building, past the restrooms, and down the hall toward the door that says NURSERY.  There you’ll 

find rocking chairs, changing stations, toys, and room for your little one to wiggle.  Additionally, the 

service is live-streamed into the Nursery so you can continue to worship with us!  

 Weather Updates… 

 Check WFMZ for cancellations 

  Check Longswamp UCC Facebook page    

  Stay safe 



Sharing our Faith & Teaching 

Christmas Season of Worship …                                                                     

All Welcome 



Teaching What We Believe  

Longswamp Learning Center News… 
 

  Are you or someone you know looking for quality care and education for your  

  children (infants - 5th grade)?  Please contact Sharon Wetzel, the LLC         

Director, via email (sharon@longswamplearningcenter.com) or by calling the LLC office at 610-682-

9750 to get more information about enrolling your child(ren) for the current school year. 
 

The Learning Center is a fun and busy place!  The children celebrated Halloween, dressing up in their 

favorite costumes, doing spooky crafts and activities!  We had princesses, superheroes, animals, and 

more parading around the center!   
 

In November, the toddlers participated in “Circle Day”!  They made beautiful artwork by using a circle 

sponge stamp, dipping it into blue and purple paints and then pressing the stamp onto the paper.   

The children were very focused while they created their masterpieces! 
 

The older toddlers painted a picture of flint corn, dipping into paint, Legos taped to popsicle sticks, 

and then pressing them down onto paper.  They also worked on tracing the first letter of their 

names!  The children sorted colorful buttons and painted pictures with pieces of fruit as stampers! 
 

The preschoolers learned about farm animals.  They painted “muddy” pigs, made butter and then  

tasted it, and explored animals in the classroom.  The preschoolers also learned about the different 

buildings and equipment found on a farm.  The children enjoyed “Circle Day” at the center.  They 

traced letters using circle stickers and painted pictures with a circle-shaped sponge! 
 

The school-age children were busy putting together a Veteran’s Day project for the church veterans.  

They made a “Thank You For Your Service” banner and posters which they placed throughout the 

sanctuary.  The children also filled goodie bags with candy and made dog tags to hang on the bags.  

The bags were handed out to all the veterans that attended the Veteran’s Day church service on    

November 13th.   

Join us for God’s Explorers! Children begin in worship at 10:15 am. Then, 

after the Children's Message parents will sign-in their kid's with the God's 

Explorers Guide. The kids and guides will then head downstairs for  

games, crafts, stories, and more. Parents will sign-out and pick-up their 

kids in Fegely Hall after worship has ended (usually around 11:15 am). 
 

Note: There is no God’s Explorers Sunday December 11th or 18th - 

kids are encouraged to stay in worship for our Christmas Musical  

and Moravian Love Feast. There is no God’s Explorers on December 

25th or January 1st either. We return to our regular schedule on    

January 8th! 



Teaching What We Believe  

  Pastor Kim participated in 

writing for a regional UCC 

Advent Devotion this year.  

The daily devotional booklet 

can be found on our website 

or she can provide a print 

copy for you!  

A daily devotion is a great 

way to center oneself during 

the holiday season and see 

the scriptures in a new way.  

Photos available with the        

Belsnickel and in Longswamp 

UCC’s historical sanctuary      

decorated for Christmas.        

Contact Longswamp UCC’s       

Office with questions:              

610-682-6230 or email            

pastorkim@longswampucc.org 



LUCC’s “Acting” Ministry Theme for 2022 -  

 

Upcoming Missions in 2022 
and January 2023 

   *** Please note:  LUCC’s monthly missions 
are subject to change. 

 

 
December 2022 (1st Sunday of the  month) - Our Church’s Wider Mission (OCWM) - In an effort    

to make sure that local UCC churches are effective and growing, OCWM funds are utilized to provide 

programs, resources, and tools that are needed by the churches. 
 

December 2022 - ongoing local mission for the benefit of the Brandywine Food Pantry - Let’s help to 

make the holidays a little brighter for the food insecure residents of the Brandywine Heights Area 

School District.  Please drop off your donations of non-perishable food items, personal care items, 

household items, cleaning supplies, etc. before or after our worship services on Sunday mornings, or 

during the week from 6:30 AM -  5:30 PM.   Please put your donations in the appropriately marked 

wicker tote box in the bell room.     
 

January 2023 - LUCC will once again contribute individual non-perishable food items and healthy 

snacks to the Backpack Buddies program at the Brandywine Heights Elementary School.    

Acting on Jesus’ Teachings 

                    Local Missions November 2022                            
 

Christmas Cheer Clothing Project for Local Underprivileged Children      
and 

The Giving Tree/Operation Santa Program for Phoebe Home Residents 
(Allentown)  
 

LUCC shared the joy of Christmas with others by participating in Friend, 

Inc. Community Services’ Christmas Cheer Clothing Project and the      

Giving Tree/Operation Santa Program at Phoebe Home in Allentown.        

A huge “Thank You” to our LUCC members and friends who helped to 

brighten the Christmas holidays for 10 local underprivileged children and 25 residents at Phoebe 

Home by providing special presents for them.  LUCC’s donations of Christmas presents were            

delivered to the appropriate organization/facility in time for their Christmas distribution/parties.   

 



Acting on Jesus’ Teachings 
 

The Christmas Fund  

                “Overwhelmed with joy!” Matthew 2:10 

This year, LUCC’s contributions to The Christmas Fund, one of 5 special 

mission offerings of the national United Church of Christ, will be collected 

from Sunday, December 11 - Saturday, December 31. 

The Christmas Fund has been caring for active and retired clergy and lay employees of the United 

Church of Christ for over 100 years, providing emergency grants, supplementation of small annuities 

and health premiums, and Christmas “Thank You” gift checks each December to our lower-income 

retirees. United Church of Christ congregations and members have blessed the Christmas Fund with 

their generosity for many years. This year, your care and compassion will be especially appreciated 

by those servants of the church who are facing a time of need. Thank you! 

(taken from: https://www.pbucc.org/index.php?Itemid=300&id=290&option=com_content&view=article) 

  Thank you Notes… 

Thank you so much for the cupcakes, goodie bags, and a great feeling of appreciation.  The Topton Post 
217 Honor Guard ~ Chaplain Charlie Ackerman 
 

Dear Longswamp U.C.C. Congregation, 
My apologies for reaching out a bit late, but I just wanted to thank you all for signing that card and for all 
the amazing snacks. I received the package just days before my 2nd exam, and I really needed it! Doubt is 
something all med students deal with, however very few have the privilege of an entire congregation 
cheering them on.  Both the package and the card helped so much with my motivation, and with              
alleviating my doubts.  Looking forward to seeing you all soon, and thanks again! ~ Garrett Jenkins 
 

Hello Congregation of LUCC, 
I hope all is well at the church. I have been very busy as many of you could guess by turning on the  news.     
I love and miss all of you very much. I have been attending a local church off base, and watching the       
sermons on Facebook that LUCC posts. Your letters and care packages are more than I could ever ask for.  
You guys are awesome and I cannot wait to be home back at church with everyone!  ~ Zachary Rachor 
 

Dear Endowment Committee, 
Thank you for selecting me as a recipient of the Endowment Fund Scholarship. It will be of great use to me 
during my junior year of college at West Chester University. I am so thankful for the continuous support 
from my church family at Longswamp UCC. Thank you again.  With gratitude, Skylar Strunk  
 

Dear Church Family, 
Thank you so much for the care package.  The message was reassuring and the gifts were very useful this 
semester.   Thanks again! ~ Nicholas Strunk 
 

Dear Longswamp UCC Family,  
Thank you so much for the school supplies and goodies provided in the care package.  They have been of 
great use to me and will continue to be throughout the remainder of this semester.  I am so appreciative  
of the continuous support.  Thanks again!    ~ Skylar Strunk 

https://www.pbucc.org/index.php?Itemid=300&id=290&option=com_content&view=article


Family & Community Updates  

If you are a member of the church and would like your 

birthday and/or anniversary listed in upcoming news-

letters or if there is a correction, please contact the 

church office at  610-682-6230. 

Please contact the church office if you or someone you know is in need of immediate prayer.    

                                         Church Family Prayer Needs: Beverly Long, Judy Sechler,                    

                                                    Wilma “Skip” Lease, Caroline DeLong, Barbara Eck,  George Unger,      

                                                   Annabelle Weller, Susie Kutz, Fern Fritz, Barbara Weaknecht 
 

                                     Serving Our Country: Zachary Rachor, Alexander Jenkins  
 

                                    Church Friends Prayer Needs: Katie S., Joan Lehr, Wayne Ziegler,  

Family & Friends of Jim Noga, Ruth Degler  

   

  DECEMBER Birthdays                     DECEMBER Anniversaries  

  1   Dean Shoemaker                                           Dec. 11, 1982 Jill & Vern Shade  

  3   Jonah Teel                                                     Dec. 26, 1970 Carol & Jack Ivey 

  4  Doris Epting                                                    Dec. 27, 1986 Kimberly & Reynolds Jenkins, Jr. 

  5  Timothy Reichel                                              

  7  Roxanne Reimert                                                     

13  Diane Shoemaker                                                  

17  Zoe Rachor 

19  Allison Hengst    

20  Willard Miller, Florence Vangeri 

27  Linda Davis 

31  Susan Sterner, Derek Strunk, William Weller                    

Front Sanctuary Door Live Wreaths 

    Wreaths of live greens found on the exterior of the sanctuary’s main        

entrance doors have been purchased with our Family Ministry Fund in memory    

of the following members of our church family who have entered into eternal      

rest this past year: 

           Doris “Jean” Largent                  Winfield G. Lease Jr.                       

           Patricia A. Dierolf                     Harold J. Dankel                               



Family & Community Updates  

2023 Offering Envelope Books 

Offering envelope books for 2023 will be available for members to pick up 

in the Bell room after Christmas or if you wish for them to be mailed, please call 

the church office.  The books include weekly envelopes, monthly envelopes for Our Church’s Wider 

Mission and special missions, as well as envelopes for Lent, Ash Wednesday, Advent and     

Christmas Eve. If you do not receive envelopes and would like to have a book, please contact the 

church office. Offering envelopes not picked up in 2022 will be removed from the envelope          

database. Questions, please call the church office. Your generosity is greatly appreciated. 

Your 2022 Giving Statements 

Thank you for all of your generous gifts that helped us to teach, share and act on the teachings of  

Jesus this year! Please note that for your income tax purposes, all giving envelopes must be received 

in the church office by December 26th in order to receive credit on your 2022 giving statement.  

Please call the church office (610-682-6230) or email (secretary@longswampucc.org) if you would 

like your giving statement.  Also, let us know if you prefer it to be emailed or mailed to you. 

LUCC E-mail List 

If you would like to be added to our e-mail 

list to receive the monthly newsletter or 

other important notifications, please email 

your  address to Dawn at                      

secretary@longswampucc.org . 

Thank you to Cindy Conrad and Sue 

McElrea for their dedication to altar guild 

for many years. Altar guild welcomes    

Marilyn Herbert, Barbara Karom and    

Jill Shade. 



Church Business 

 October 2022   Financial Information 

Income and Expenses 

Member giving  $    5,632.13 

Other income  $    4,228.75 

Total income  $    9,860.88 

Expenses  $ (12,635.74)  

Net income (loss)  $     2,774.86 

Building Fund Income $   35,000.00 

Building Fund Expenses  $    8,747.68 

Account Balances (as of 10/31/2022) 

General Fund Checking     $ 67,821.48 

Contingency Fund Checking $    3,021.66 

Memorial Fund Checking $  15,506.16 

Building Fund $   35,085.40 

Building Fund Checking  $    2,596.14 

 

Notes from the Treasurer... 
 

 

Included in member giving for missions are $140 

for Our Church’s Wider Mission, $20 for        

Neighbors in Need, and $596 for Friend, Inc.   

Also included in member giving is $101.71 for 

Radcliffe’s receipts. Included in Other Income are 

the Learning Center facility use payment of 

$2,245 and $1,983.75 for the cell tower lease. 

Building Fund income includes a $35,000      

transfer from the Capital Improvement              

investment fund for carpeting in the sanctuary 

and related costs. Included in Building Fund    

expenses are $4,455.50 for tree trimming and 

land clearing, $601.68 for electric service, 

$320.50 for water treatment, testing and       

equipment maintenance, $750 for cleaning     

services, $2,620 for 2 payments  for the heating 

oil budget.  

Easy ways to raise funds for the church… 

Radcliffe receipts: Shop at Radcliffe’s Great Valu, Mertztown. Drop off your receipts in the 

box (by the bell) in the Bell Room.  Thank you to Nancy Snyder for volunteering to gather the         

receipts from the box, tallying the receipts, and taking them to Radcliffe’s to raise funds for our 

church.  Last year, we raised $826.13!  This year, as of this writing, we raised $820.47!  Keep 

those receipts coming in!  Thank you! 

Amazon Smile: As you shop, remember to support Longswamp Church through Amazon 

Smile! Here’s how:  

     (1.) You must begin each shopping experience at www.smile.amazon.com. 

     (2.) Select Longswamp United Church of Christ as your preferred organization;  

     (3.) Begin shopping to support our Church -  at no additional cost to you! 



Longswamp Church 

Planting seeds of faith by teaching,         

sharing and acting on what we believe.   
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 December 2022 

Longswamp UCC 

200 Clay Road 
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secretary@longswampucc.org 

Visit us on the web at    

longswampucc.org 

Longswamp UCC 

200 Clay Road 

Mertztown, PA 19539 

PLACE 
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HERE 

Wishing you and yours a very   

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! 


